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Pumpkin Nut Pie Meets
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at Murray State College
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PUMPKIN NUT PIE
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Rutherford. Tennessee. were
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day visitors of Mt. and:Mrs
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ted! Albert Parker and
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Marie Louise.
1 3-4 cups mashed cooked pump
kin
1-2 teaspoon salt
1 3-4 cups milk
2 large eggs
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Dealer

Paducah, Ky,
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for car performance that's really

Add pumpkin. salt. milk and eggs,
and beat until smooth and well.
mixed
Pour into 9-inch pie pan
lined with pastry. Sprinkle
pecans over filling.
Bake at 425
degrees farenheit 45 to 50 minut
es
or until a silver knife inserted
into filling comes out clean.
PASTRY FOR ONE-CRU
ST PIE
1 cup self-rising flour
1-4 cup shortening
3 tablespoons water (cold)
Measure self-rising flour
into
mixing bowl. Cut in the
shortening' until
the
consistency
of
coarse corn meal. Sprin
kle the
cold
water over
mixture and
blend lightly. • Shape
into ball,
roll in waxed paper, and
allow to
rest for 10 minutes.
Roll very
thin and lire 9iinch pie
pan,
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... try a fill of CROWN EXTRA,
the popular premium fuel
that
meets today's highest standards
of
year-round gasoline performanc
e!
CROWN EXTRA is refined in
the
South for Southern motorists
and
sold by a Southern company.
Its
superior base stock, currently
changed to fit the seasons.
assures 'you the correct balan
ce of

all seven
qualities:

Full power
Clean engine-Operation
Long mileage
Vapor-lock prevention

424 So, 8th
Murray, Ky.

high-performance

Quick -starting
Fast warm-up
High anti-knock

R. D. Langston

See

for yourself why
EXTRA is the ...

CROWN

.Largest Selling Premium Gasoline in
the area served by Standard Oil Dealers
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$9.95

and it's the daintier pump in polishod leather that's
so
fashion -important this FaIll
Ideal with everything from
tweeds to soft jersey dresses. With
flattering widow's-peok
sideline arid the new thin heel. Wond
rous-soft genuine calf!

STANDARD

• Block suede with Swagger Ton
cod
• Block suede with matching coif
• Block suede with Red calf
• Brow., suede with (notch
es.; cot,

Ilms•••1••••I volv•I
••• iirst

$7.95

Red, Swagger Tan, Brown or Stack.
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